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MONDAY, MAY 29, 1905.

COMING EVENTS.

Tuesday, May 30, Memorial Day, com-

memorating soldier dead.
Roseburg and Cottage Grove day at

Lewis and Clark Fair, Monday, June 12

National Good Roads Convention,
Portland, June 21-2-

Thursday, Jane 1, Opening at the
Lewis and Clark Centennial, Portland.

Weston, Oregon, June 2 and 3

Eleventh annual pioneers' reunion.
At Portland, Thursday, June 15,

Thirty-thir- d annual reunion of Pioneer
association.

National America Woman Suffrage
association, Portland, June 29, July 5.

American Medical association, Port-

land, July 11-1-

District Fair at Roseburg, September
12-1- 6.

The Grand Army of the Republic.

Elsie Florence Fay.

Day by day their ranks are thinning,
one by one they disappear,

And at each succeeding roll call, fewer
voices answer "Here !"

Still their regiments are marching,
many march with noiseless tread.

And no bogles sound "assembly" in the
bivouac of the dead.

Glorious tales of gallant service echo
still on every hand,

Charge and siege and bitter hardships,
comrades lost on sea aud land.

Now a reunited nation joins to bless the
honored dead,

Though forgetful of the living who have
likewise fought and bled.

Hate are reverently lifted to the heroes
lying here.

Lift them to the living heroes, hail
them all with cheer on cheer

Not for long will they be with ue, soon
each regiment will be

Tented here beneath the blossoms of

the land it helped to free.
Bat today the drums are muffled and

the flag at half-ma- st waves,
Keeping green dead heroes' memories

as the grass above their grave
Still another weary winter shrouded ii.

the snow they lay ;

Now we bring them crowns and gar
lands of the lovliest blooms of

May.
Let them rest in honored slumber

from their praise, from shore t
shore.

Eighty million throats are swelling,
we are free forevermore.

FATHER OF MEMORIAL DAY.

The first official observance of May

30, a as day for the decoration of the
graves of the Union dead followed a
proclamation issued from the head-

quarters of the Grand Army of the
Republic on May 5, 1860, by General
John A. Logan, commander in chief.
This order read:
. "The 30th of May, 1868, is des-

ignated for the purpose of strewing
with flowers or otherwise decorating
the graves of comrades who died in
defense of their country during the
late rebellion and whose bodies now
lie in almost eyery city, village, ham-

let and churchj-ar- in the land. In
this observatidb no form of ceremony

prescribed, out posts and comrades
Srill in their own way arrange such
fitting services and testimonials of
respect as circumstances may permit

v e are organized, comrades, as
oar regulations tell us, for the par
pose, among other things, of preserv-
ing and strengthening those kind and
fraternal feelings which have bound
together soldiers, sailors and marines
who united together to suppress the
late rebellion.

What can aid more to assure this
result than by cherishing tend-

erly the memory of our heroic
dead, who made their breasts a barri-

cade between our country and its
foes? Their soldiers lives were the
reveille of freedom to a race in chains
and their deaths the tattoo of rebel-

lious tyranny in arms We would
guard their graves with sacred vigi-

lance. All that the consecrated
wealth and taste of the nation can
add to their adornment and security
is but a fitting tribute to the memory
of her slain defenders. Let no wan-

ton foot tread rudely in such hallow-

ed grounds. Let pleasant paths in- -

c

to the present or to the coming gen- - present day newspaper aids and pro-eratio-
ns

that we have forgotten as a tects the reputable community. It is
people the cost of a free and undi- - only evil-doe- rs and law breakers that
vided republic.

"If other eyes grow dull and other of
hands slack and other hearts grow
cold in the solemn trust, ours shall
keep it well as long as the light and
warmth of life remain to us. of

"Let us then at the time appointed in

gather around the sacred remains
and garland the passionless moun s

above them with the choicest flowers
of springtime. Let us raise above
them the dar old flag they saved
from dishonor. Let us in this solemn
presence review our pledges to aid
and assist those whom they have left
among us, a sacred charge upon a
nation's gratitude, the soldier's and t

sailor's widow and orphan.

"It is the purpose of the comman-

der in chief to inaugurate this obser-

vance with the hope that it will be
kept up from year to year while a
survivor of the war remains to hon r
the memory of his departed com-

rades.
John A. Logan."

REFERENDUM COMES HIGH

The referendum hai been invoked

upon the general appropriation bill

for the support of Oregon state in

stitutions.
Whatever view one may take of

the wisdom of the act, the result
will be very far reaching. The first
and most palpable results will be the
serious crippling of many of our state
institutions, a notable increase in the
expense of government on account of

interest charges, and great loss and
inconvenience to nearly all state em
ployes. The state will pay thousands
of dollars interest and nearly all
claims against the state will be dis-

counted to the consequent loss to em
ployes and those who furnish sup-

plies, notwithstanding that more than
a million dollars of the people's money
will lie in the treasury doing no good

to anvone unless it be the state treas
urer. Thus officials and warrant
brokers seem likely to be the chief
beneficiaries of the plan, says the
Eugene Register.

Unless the effects of the referen
dum on this bill are more profitable

to the state than would now appear.
one of the very profitable results will

be a reaction against the whole
scheme of initiative and referendum.
The application of the referendum to
this bill seems to us to have been un-

wise and untimely. The nominal pur
pose oi the movement is a protest
against the normal school appropria-
tions. The real explanation is more
likely a general expression of discon-

tent over the high taxes. The refer-
endum afforded the people their first

opportunity to indulge effectively in

the great American privilege of kick-

ing about high taxes. This they
have done all to well, if not very on
wiselv.

NEW HUNTER LICENSE LAW

Attorney-Gener- al Crawford gives
an opinion that the new hunteis li-

cense law is intended to require a gun
license for hunting game protected
by the laws of the state only, and
would not apply to persons shooting
jackrabbits coyotes or bears or birds or
beasts that are not under the protec-
tion of the game laws at any season
of the year. In order to determine
whether partie3 are hunting game, as
the new law contemplates it, or not.
t he attorney -- general is of the opinion
that officers of the law have a right
to search the person or parties found
carrying guns, for evidence, the bur-

den of proof of violations of the law
in any event resting upon the officers
of the law. This interpretation of
the law is calculated to give an impe-

tus to the hunting of bears, coyotes
and other predatory animals. The atto-

rney-general, also gives it as his
opinion that the new license law thus
construed is a constitutional act.

The JOURNAL'S UBEL SUIT

The Portland Journal evidently
feels all swelled up. It has a $40,000
libel suit on its hands. C. E. Rumlin,
member of the city council who has
been acquitted of the charge of ac-

cepting a tbribe in connection with
the telephone franchise through
his attorney, C. E. S. Wood, has
filed charges of malicious and libelous
publication on the part of the Jour-

nal and considers his reputation in-

jured $40,000 worth. Now watch
Mr. Rumlin get a whole lot of expen-
sive legal experience and none of the
Journal's shekels. The courts are
not in the habit of muzzling the press
upon every petty pretext in these
United States. That kind of thing
is a sole characteristic of Russia.
The American press, owing to its
enterprise and aggressiveness, may,
like individuals, sometimes make mis-

takes, but is invariably fair and
reasonable enough to mafc the
proper amends if convinced of its
error.

The local newspaper of today is the
ite the coming and going of reverent friend and upbuilder of the clean peo-visito- rs

and fond mourners. pie everywhere. The reputable citi-"L- et

no vandalism of avarice or zen has nothing to fear at the hands
neglect, no ravages of time, testify of the press. On the contrary, the

neud fear the sayings and influences

the press. They and they alone

are the ones who gain the injurious
protection of the ridiculous libel laws
that mar the statute books of a few

the states and hamper the press
its efforts to secure justice and

fair treatment for all classes of
people.

The Roseburg Plaindealer of May

na- - entire first page occupied
with a descriptive write-u- p of the re--

sources of Douglas countv and the
me was profusely illustrated with

pictures of the Douglas county me--

'P .lis. and other sights of the
county. The matter was well written
and reflects credit on that enterpris-
ing paper. Myrtle Point Enterprise.

This is the way the Astorian puts
it. It says: "The man in the Ore-goni-

tower imagines that he is the
only representative Oregon has in

congress because he has had three of
them indicted, but the petit jury will

have a whack at it and there is liable
to be a case of too much swelled
head."

Elements which have been behind
the removal of the I'pited States dis-

trict attorney, replacing a stanch and
honest republican with a carpet-baggin- g

democrat, have also brought
about the removal of Mr. Matthews.

Statesman.

The "little merchant" who spends

as much each month for newspaper
advertising as he spends for rent will

find his expenditures for both of

these items of expense increasing
amazingly.

Brother Roberts, of the Mvrtle
Point Enterprise, endeavors to justify
the Portland Journal it not exchang
ing with the Plaindealer. The vel--

low journalists all stand together.

We would advise Mr. Wimbtrly,
the ed editor of our esteemed
contemporary, to quit taking "Cas
cade" the great dvspepsia and liver
tonic and consult a physician.

Has Roseburg forgotten the signifi
cance ot independence Day: The
national .Natal day has not been ap
propriately celebrated here in four or

nvejrears.

Councilman Rumlin will feel like
soaking himself in the first part of
his name before he gets $40,000
damages from the Portland Journal

Crops are reported to be in fine

condition, and the farmer is willing
to admit that he has had rain enough
for the present.

Coos county has just received
fine new rock crusher. "Good
road's" is the slogan over there.

Next Thursday is the day the gate
of the Exposition will be thrown opet
to the world.

Musings

Some people marry for influence
some for love but the minister marries
for money.

Have yon ever taken the trouble t
notice that about every mother's ton ol
us is in favor of municipal ownership oi
the other fellow's business.

Albany must be a very, very naught)
towo. Here is the Democrat asserting
that "there ought to be at least a doze
weaaings in Ainenv within a month o
:wo."

L A Sanctuary and William Carroll
the plumbers, have each contracted ai
elaborate xvase of whooping cough
wont those lei lows ever grow U

and be men.
Reputations come high in Portland

Count ilman Rumlin has commenced
$40,000 libel suit atcainst the Journa
He wi 1 get $00,000, with someexpensiv
legal experience thrown in.

Rather a blunt announcement by th
Cottage Orove Leader: "Isn't it abou
time to stop selling John B. Mosb
liquor.' Mis language on the street
when intoxicated is not f the hi ghee
order.

The rich man nay defy'tbe laws of the
land and keep out ot prison, but when
he gets dyspepsia from eating thing
out of season he realizes that he can
uyiy me laws nature, lsn t that so
Brother Wimberly?

fn "Mrs. Battel's Bath." now beinp
played in a New York theatre, a dainty
bathtub holds the vantage position
the center of the stage. There shoul
be interesting possibilities in that pla-y-
that is, if there is anything in a name

Would't Henry McGinn make a peach
of a judge? Such a d, impa
tial, uon factional gentleman as Henry
says the Oregon Mist. This is the way
McGinn is being indorsed by the country
press, and it is said, Senator Fulton
not consent to McGinn s appointment
in which case Henry will never succeed
Judge Bellinger.

borne people cannot understand why
Nan Patterson should write a letter
American girls to keep off the stage and
then return to the stage herself after
having q it it. Neither can we alway
fully understand why a drunkard advis
es others to keep sober, but never ac
eepts hie own advice. In either case
however, we have a striking example
the power of habit.

W. A. Thornton of Oak Creek left
Saturday for Clarkdale, Mo , to visi
his father. Mr Thornton expects to be
absent three weeks and will visit in Ok-

lahoma and Colorado.

HIGH SGHOOL GRAD-

UATING EXERCISES

Excellent Showing Made by Gradu-

ates. Senator Fulton Congratu-

lated and Eloquently Ad-

monished the Class.

Amid a profusion of s'age decorations
consisting of roses, ferns, palms andclas
colors appeared the Htvh School grail
iialingclass in the hUsNbtsfi Oper; House
Thursday afternoon and aveiiiay and del

vered in a most creditable manner, claa a
ay and graduating exercise) each mem

ber acquitting herselfor himself in aman-ue- r

most creditable to themselves anl
heir efficient instructors. Overhanging
he stage was the large "06" banner of
he class while all of the electric ligl.ts

the spacious building were draped
with the class colors, which presented a

beautiful and striking picture.
CLASS DAY KXKRCtIS.

Commencing at 2:30 o'clock in the
afternoon the class dav exercised were
held as follows :

Piano Solo, selected, Elsie Benedick.
Class Oration. E lith Cardwell.
Class History, Horton Huntington.
Class Poem, Walter Gaguou.
Class Census, Wilbur Faulkner.
Class Prophecy. Grace Hewitt.
Class Will, Kninia Sehlhrede
The exercise were listened to witli

nuch interest and eoification by the
arge audience present, each participant

manifesting much hard study and care-

ful preparation for this, the crowni-i-

vent in their liv s Each one taking
part in this exercise were entitled to
pecial mention, but lack of space in
ties columns (orbiia.

QRAOCATIVO CXKJtCISn.

The pretty scene of the afternoon in
he Opera House was greatly enhanced
nder the brilliant rays of the electric

ights in the evening when the citizem
t Roseburg packed the spacious room
rom stage to gallery to to the
raduating exercises of the high school
lass and the address to the class by
'nited States Senator Chas. W Fulton

Snsited on the profusely stage
ith the graduating class of 14 members
as Superintendent of Schools A. M.

anders, who presided, Senator Fulton,
Congressman Met maun, toe tchooi
loard and County Superintendent, F

tt. Hamlin.
The Roseburg Orchestra opened the

zercise. which was lotlowed with an
oratiou, "h.lucatiooal Progress, by
H .it tie L. Brown, who reviewed the pro
gress of our educational system from it
ufancy an-- t portrayed in a logical m n

ner the tendencies of our National Edu
tional system Her references to the

progress and s of education
iu ancient times was verv interesting

"What will our Future be?" was the
ntereeting subject of the oration de

livered by Miss Maude K Bridges Sbe
poke of the great stride being made in
very channel of industry, art and in

veniion and that America's
!uture had still grea'er things in store
and would be grander and better than
ts past.

"Educational Values," was the wel

tineen subject ot vitss Mice Matin, in
I'hich she set forth clearlv what the
hjects and aims in obtaining a practica

--duration shonl 1 She drew tit tin.'
on pari sons of the various methods of

training.
The Disco verv of America." was the

chosen snui.-c- t of Miss E Oliria Rislev's
oralioo, in which she r ci'ed the many
le'ailed historical events connected with
lie discovery of the West ladies by
3olombus and the American main land
tv the C.iboU, as well as Magellan's
amous voyage. Th great impor ance
f these discoveries and exploration to
nankind was eloquently set forth.

Greek art was extolled by Miss Dollie
mith. whose oration was prepared from

the subject, "Art of the Periclean Age.
rhe influence of Grecian art has passed
lown throaxh all these ages and left its
impress and high ideals stamped upon
he varions enlightened nations, she!

.aid, among other thing bearing on this
nteresting suhject

1 he Coronation ol Character, was
he theme of Miss Elberta D. Tipton

which was an eloquent plea for honesty
purity and uprightness. this oration
4 wen written and as well
telivered.

"Plea for Peace." was the subject dis
ussed bv Elmer E Wilson and while
he world would be far tne better for it
he plan Vlr. Wilson would have the
i itions adopt to preserve the peace
'orders too nearly on that oi perfection
o be realized this side ol the millentum
'lie subject, however, wn well handled
The address of Sen ttor C. W. Fulton

followed the orations After congratu
ating the class upon its excellent show

ing, and the schools of Roseburg for do
ing such good work as the orations of
he evening indicated, the distinguished

speaker gave sound advice and whole
--onie encouragement In eloquent and
forcible language. He admonished the
graduates to set their standards high

nd earnestly strive to reach them. He
ave the clan as well as everyone with-

in hearing of his eloquent address some
lelpfnl, practical advice. He made- mo

predictions that some of the bovs might
tie a governor or presid nt and the eirls
women of renown, bat told them with a
good, high school education, and with
hosestv, industry, and perseverance
that they could hope to attain success
iu the walks of life that they should
take np. At the close of the address the
usual floral offering was present d at
the feet of Senator Fulton as it was to
each of the graduates .and the senator
was heartily congratulated upon his elo
quent, sound and logical address.

The Roseburg orchestra added much
to the evening's entertainment by the
-- xcellent musical numbers rendered.
Vocal solos by Mrs A T Steiner and
Dale Strange were snng in the usual ex

cellent manner characterizing these lo-
cal musicians A violin, cornet and
piano trio, by Miss Griffin, Mr. Bel fl Is
and Mrs teiner, was one of the best
numbers of the evening. Miss Elsie
Benedick's piano solo proved a decided
hit, it being executed in a charming
manner.

The High School Alumni Association,
which now consist of twenty-seve- n

members, held a banquet Friday even-
ing at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. L.
Rabat, and a most enjoyable evening
was reported.

The high school exercise certainly re
fleeted great credit upon the students
and their most proficient instructor
Superintendent A. M. Sanders as well
as his able and efficient corps of

The interest manifested by the
public also proved moat gratifying,
demonstrating as it did, the commend-
able local interest in educational mat-
ters and the promotion and upbuilding
of the schools.

PICNIC AND POULTRY.

EXHIBIT AT DRAIN

Was Largely Attended and Proved

a Most Interesting and Pleas-

ant Occasion Sports

and Amusements.

Drain, May 28. (Special to Plain
dealer). About 700 people gathered in
Drain Saturday to enjoy a picnic given
under the auspices of the Draiu Poultry
Association. The people congregated in

beautiful groye in Jones Park where
had previously been erected seats,
booths, tables, grand stand and the
children's friend, without which no pic-

nic it ever complete, namely, a large
merry d.

The meeting was called to order by
Chairman Harlan and an interesting
and instructive program followed, con-

sisting of comic songs, humorous reci-

tations and speeches interspersed with
the more serious, but intensely interest-
ing remarks relative to the important
industry represented by this association,
and enlivened by several vocal renditions
by the Drain Glee Club, gave a iquant
variety to the exercises that were ap-

preciated by all. several visitors from
hhe poultry and journalistic fields were
present, one of whom was C. D. Minton,
editor of the Poultry Journal, of Salem,
Oregon.

At the conclusion of the program a
bountiful picnic dinner was spread, after
which the crowds repaired to the Normal
campus to witness the races and games.

Many coops of blooded fowls were ex
hibited on the grounds and attracted
much attention. Mr. F. S. Barzee, of
South Drain, bad two incubators of
young chicks just emerging from their
white-walle- d prisons, which the many
visitor were invited to inspect, and it
was a sight well worth witnessing. Each
incubator contained between 200 and
250 chick. These incubator are built
on a new and simple plan and heated by
tank of hot water. Other incubator
also were in another part of the building

Inch wa especially constructed for
this purpose. Mr. Barzee kindly ex
plained tbe method of procedure from
the selection and various testings of the
gg until their final transformation into

the delicious broilers, and by viiiting
tbe various pea of hi
yard one had a practical demonstration
of tbe manner of conducting this buai- -

The country immediately surrounding
Drain seems especially well adapted to
this industry and tbe people are very
enthusiastic over this pursuit, which.
though comparatively new in thi sec
tion promise to grow to large propor
tion in the near future.

Gauss ami s roars.

Sack race, 40 yard won by Harry
ooo.
One hundred yard dash for young

men won by Harry Moon.
Three-legge- d race won by Lloyd

Whipple and Roy Moore.
Kgg and spoon race won by by Mia

Osie Moore.
Foot race, little boy won by Johnny

Miller.

Egg gathering race woo by Mis
Oeie Moore.

Old men' race, 50 yard won by
Sam Devi.

Catching the rooster woo by John
wc.vay.

Baseball game Roseburg High School
vp. Drain Normal ; score 17 to 11 in favor
of High School. A. E. R.

CITIZENS TO ARRANGE

ROSEBURG PROGRAM

At the instance of Mayor E. V.
Hoover, and tbe president of tbe Rose-

burg Commercial Club, a number of cit-

izen met Saturday afternoon for tbe
purpose of considering the advisability
of having a large representation at the
Lewi:? ft Clark exposition at Portland on
the 12th day of June, 1906, being tbe day
set aside by the management of the ex
position, specially for Roseburg and
Cottage Grove. Tbe matter wa fully
considered, and the (allowing resolution
wa offered :

Resolved, that the City of Roseburg
and the commercial Club therein, act
ing in uniaion appoint a committee of
tbrea, to consult with all the holiness
men and citizen, and urge them to
work in conjunction with said bodies.
to make said day a notable one at the
Exposition, and thus advertise Roee- -

burg as one of the leading cities of the
state, be it farther,

Kesolved, that said bodies call upon

e ich and every citizen to meet at the de-

pot at V 1--1 a m. on the 11th day of June
1)06, being the day and hoar tbe South-

ern Pacific Co., has set, and granted
a special rate of $6.26 for the round trip,
being limited to 7 day for return on
any train, be it farther,

Resolved, that the people of the whole
Douglas County are hereby invited and
requested to join in tbia excursion. The
resolution wa adopted unanimously,
and the Chair appointed the following

committee: D 8 West, B W Strong
and W H Fisher.

law I Waft Off Old Age.

The most successful way of warding
off tbe approach of old age is to main-

tain a vigorous digestion. This can be

done by eating only food raited to your
age and occupation, and when any dis-

order of the stomach appear take a dose

of Stomach and Liver Tablet to correct
it. If yon have a weak stomach or are
troubled with indigestion, yon will find

these Tablet to be just what you need.
For tale by A C Marsters A Co.

Notice of Final Settlement.
Notice Is hereby (Ivan that ths undersigned,

administrator of thasatat ol timothy Cross-man- ,

deceased, has Had In th County Court
of Douglas County, Oregon, his final account
as suob administrator of said tsiats, and that
Wednesday, the th day of Jans, lof. attr
hour of tsu o'clock a. m. baa bean fixed by lb
said oowit aa the Urns lor bearing ot objection!
to said report, and the settlement thereof.

J. A BUCHANAN,
Administrator ol th estate of Timothy Cross-ma-

deceased. ml

fWE MAKE BUR MONEY ON JUNK i
.2 -

That's the reason why we can sell New and First-cla- ss

Furniture CHEAPER than the store that depends on

on Furniture alone for profit. Our whole stock of

Stoves, Ranges Hardware, Furniture and House-

hold Goods has been marked in plain figures.

CALL AND EXAMINE THE GOODS AND GET THE PRICES

WE BUY, SELL AND EXCHANGE

ROSEBURG FURNITURE CO.

THE NEW STORE
IN THE MARSTERS BLOCK JACKSON AND CASS STREETS

WILL DO HIS I

KISSING AT HOME

Tuiedo Park. N. Y , May 2S.-C- ap-

Mill AltUUlUUU 1 0IDUU wmw

diatinguiahed himself by sinking tbe
collier Merrimac in Santiago harbor
dnring the Spanish war, wa married
here today to Miss Grizelda Houston j

Hull, daughter of Mr and Mr George
H. Hull. The wedding, which occurred
at the home of tbe bride parent, wa J

a very quiet affair, owing to tbe recant
death of Captain Hobeon 'a father. The
couple will make their future borne at'i
the old Hobson homestead, Magnolia
Urove, near Green boro, Alabama.

Household Goods for Sale

Rockers, rags, bedroom set, email iron
cook stove, bine flame oil stove, linoleum
and otnet household goods for sale at a
bargain Enquire of Dr C V Fisher at
residence opposite Elk hall mJf

To Roosevelt

Our hero is a man of peaee,
Preparedness he implores.

His sword within it scabbard sleeps,
But, mercv how he i

Nature's Great Invention

I

Oa 'V haaks ot dr Atniaon. far sway, far away,
Waar ir t'.rrcn Kits Auaraal Ftowvr to dis day ;
Ah pickrtt lnr flower Td Aagiwt in ote Srizu,
Aa' tJ4o re a Yanac. ah longs to be dar stilL

August Mower is the only medicine
fsj from alcoholic stimulants that has
been successful in keeping the entire
thirty two feet of digestive apparatus in a
normal condition, and assisting nature's '

processes of digestion, separation and ab-- 1

sorption for building and i

by preventing au irregular or unnatural I

cause which interrupt healthy and per-fe- et

natural processes and result in intes- - j

tinal indigestion, catarrhal affections
(causing appendicitis stoppage of the
gall duct), fermentation of u .'.lealthy
foods, nervous dvapepsia, headache, con- - j

tipation and other complaints, such as i

Colic, hilioasnesa, jaundice, etc
fl.ViuroSt Flower is nature's intended reg-
ulator. Two sires. 25c, 75c. A'.l drujjpsts.

STAMMERING

CURED
Guarantee to cure any case n stsm-merin- g

or stuttering Cures are
and terms resworn ti.Permanent leaving school talk per-

fectly natural a though t lev had
never stammered ::::::

PACIFIC

SCHOOL FOR STAMMERERS

150 ELEVENTH ST. PORTLAND. ORE.

DOUGLAS COUNTY
IS THE PLACE TO INVEST YOUR MONEf

Deeded Land can he purchased at
price that will make money for yon.

I have lr.nd for sale. Timber and
Farm land in tract of from 160 acre

to 5000 acres at price rangiug from

1.1.00 to 120.00 per acre.

SEE ME BEFORE BUYING

F. G. STEWART
201 JACKSON STREET. OPPOSITE HOTEL

McCLALLEN

J

e
J

e

RANGES
If iu need of a Range, bu' one our celebrated" Toledo
Ranges: We guarantee every range sold, and if it
does not give entire satisfaction, t costs you nothing.

An elegant line of Furniture, carpets and rugs in
stock all the time, also Wall Paper, Window Glass.

B. W. ST RO N G

THE F U R N I

ROSEBURG

FRESH FAMILY
GROCERIES

A complete stock of all
of staple and fancy
goods on which we

All kinds of early vegetables and fruits kept con-
stantly on hand. Highest market price paid
for all kinds of farm produce.

KRU5E & fiEWLAMD
UP-TO-DA- TE GROCERS

DEPOT

e

MAN
OREGON

the Test brands and grades
Groceries. New and fresh

have removed the tariff.

DEALERS

I. & Co.

Cisars, Jobaeco
Confections, fruits

Bakery Goads

Always res

SJttillDAN SI. SEAR DtPOT

THE ROSEBURG STEAM

LAUNDRY
CURTAINS zIs to handle all kinds of

LAUNDRY WORK and guarantees satis--

LAUNDRIED

j I RAG AMD INGRAIN CARPETS
I I

j MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW

FARM IMPLEMENTS
THE CELEBRATED BAIN WACOM, MILWAUKEE AND OSBURN

MOWERS AND BINDERS, VICTOR RAKES, FEED

CUTTERS, ROLLING DISC PLOWS AND HARROWS.

HARNESS AND SADDLES A SPECIALTY

BEARD & CULVER the hardware

J. FALBE'S

RESTAURANT

ben m town and don't know where

to car, ask your friends and they wilt

direct you to

FRENCHY'S"

OPPOSITE

T U R E

J.Norman

f

LACE

now

t n


